Marine bony fish are now known as primary producers of calcium carbonate. Furthermore, within the shallow sub-tropical platform settings of the Bahamas, this production process has been shown to occur at rates relevant to carbonate sediment production budgets. Fish excrete these carbonates as loosely aggregated pellets which, post-excretion, exhibit a range of distinctive crystal morphologies and have mineralogies ranging from low (0-4 mol% MgCO 3 ) to high (4-40 mol% MgCO 3 ) Mg-calcites, aragonite and amorphous carbonate phases. Here we provide the first quantitative assessment of the size fractions of the carbonates produced by a range of tropical fish species, and document the extent of post-excretion carbonate pellet break down under a range of physical agitation conditions. Specifically, we document the morphologies and size fractions of: i) intact pellets at the point of excretion; ii) intact pellets after agitation in seawater; and iii) the particles released from pellets post-disaggregation. Results indicate that fish-derived pellets initially fall within the very fine to very coarse sand fractions. Exposure to conditions of moderate seawater agitation for 30 days results in significant pellet diminution; 66% of initial pellet mass being released as individual particles, whilst 34% is retained as partially intact pellets that are smaller (fine sand-grade) and more rounded than initial pellets. In contrast, pellets exposed to very gently agitated conditions for up to 200 days show little change. Where pellet disaggregation does occur, particles are commonly released as individual clay-and silt-grade crystals. However, some morphotypes (e.g., polycrystalline spheres) can be intergrown and are released as strongly cohesive particle clusters falling within the coarse silt to fine sand fractions. Only very vigorous agitation may disaggregate such particles, resulting in the release of their component clay-grade crystals. We conclude that fish-derived carbonates may thus contribute not only to the mud-fraction of marine carbonates, but also to the fine sand fraction as intergrown particles, and to the fine to coarse sand fractions as intact and partially intact pellets. These experimental data indicate that hydrodynamic regimes local to sites of excretion will influence the generation of carbonates with different size fraction ranges. Rapid pellet disaggregation is more likely in high energy settings, hypothesised to result in redistribution of liberated mud-grade particles to lower energy platform-top settings and/or offplatform. In contrast, pellets excreted in lower energy settings are more likely to be preserved intact, and are thus proposed as a previously unrecognised source of pelletal and peloidal carbonate sediments.
Introduction
Micrite and microspar are common components of carbonate successions in the geological record, and are usually considered to result from the diagenetic alteration of fine-grained skeletal or abiotically precipitated carbonates (Lasemi and Sandberg, 1984) . However, in most cases clear evidence for such an origin is enigmatic at best, and thus a range of known contemporary sources of mud-grade carbonate are usually invoked to explain mud production, these including: 1) mechanical and/or biological break down of skeletal carbonates, such as calcareous green algae and calcareous seagrass epiphytes (Lowenstam and Epstein, 1957; Land, 1970; Nelsen and Ginsburg, 1986; Gischler and Zingeler, 2002; Gischler et al., 2013) ; 2) biogenically-induced precipitation, such as that associated with microbial activity and blooms of unicellular algae; a process that has been linked to 'whiting' events (Greenfield, 1963; Robbins and Blackwelder, 1992; Robbins, 1995, 2001) ; and 3) abiotic precipitation, which has also been linked with 'whiting' events (Shinn et al., 1989; Milliman et al., 1993; Morse et al., 2003) . In addition, recent studies have identified teleost (bony) fish as important contributors to global marine carbonate production (Wilson et al., 2009 ) and as a potentially important source of mud-grade carbonate, especially in sites of high fish biomass (Perry et al., 2011) . Sedimentary Geology 314 (2014) [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] The physiological processes underpinning carbonate production in fish have been described in detail elsewhere (see Walsh et al., 1991; Wilson et al., 2002) . In brief, marine teleosts regulate their hydration levels by absorbing ingested seawater through epithelial cells in their intestines. Prior to absorption, dissolved Ca 2+ (and some Mg 2+ ) is removed from this seawater via precipitation of Mg calcite (along with smaller quantities of other carbonate phases); this process occurring within intestinal fluids under conditions of highly elevated CaCO 3 saturation caused by secretion of metabolically-derived HCO 3 − into the intestine. The resulting carbonates are excreted into the open water column as generally sand-grade pellets of loosely aggregated mud-grade particles; the latter occurring with a diverse range of distinctive morphological forms (morphotypes) that vary with species (Perry et al., 2011; Salter et al, 2012) . Initial grain size measurements of these morphotypes, although not exhaustive, indicate length ranges of b 0.5 to N50 μm, with different morphotypes occurring within reasonably narrow ranges (Perry et al., 2011; Salter et al., 2012) . Given that the overall size range spans two orders of magnitude, and that differences in settling and entrainment potential must apply, it is predicted that different particle morphotypes should have different transport and depositional fates. Since the genetic origins of carbonate grains in the rock record are frequently used as indicators of palaeo-environment, palaeo-climate, and palaeo-ecology (e.g., Flügel, 2004) , it is important that the potential transport and subsequent deposition of these grains is more fully understood. This paper presents an initial consideration of these issues through detailed analysis of the grain sizes of carbonates produced by a range of common Caribbean fish species; these data being used to inform a conceptual model concerning the post-excretion re-distribution of these crystals on and around shallow sub-tropical carbonate platforms, using the Bahamas as an example.
Furthermore, previous studies regarding the sedimentary significance of fish-derived carbonates have done so only with respect to the mud fraction (Perry et al., 2011; Salter et al., 2012) ; such studies assuming that excreted pellets, which disaggregate readily at pin prick when dry, eventually break down and release their component mud-grade particles individually. However, two alternative possibilities exist that have received no attention thus far, these being that: i) pellets remain intact after excretion; and ii) some particles released upon pellet disaggregation are strongly bound to other particles such that morphotypes are not actually released as individual particles, but rather as larger particle clusters. With regard to the former, existing descriptions of fish-derived carbonate pellets are remarkably similar to those given for numerous sedimentary pellets of presumed faecal origin from the surface sediments of shallow platform settings in the Bahamas (Illing, 1954; Ginsburg et al., 1958; Newell et al., 1959; Purdy, 1963; Reijmer et al., 2009 ). Such pellets have been found to occur with varying degrees of cohesive strength (Illing, 1954) ; a phenomenon that has been attributed to different degrees of induration. Thus, carbonate pellets initially similar to fish-derived pellets not only have the potential to be preserved intact in surface sediments, but can also undergo cementation; this process increasing their preservation potential and possibly resulting in the conversion of pellets to peloids (Rankey and Reeder, 2010) . This paper therefore also investigates the possibility that a proportion of fish-derived carbonates may represent a hitherto unrecognised source of sand-sized carbonate pellets and peloids.
Study area, materials, and methods

Collection and preparation of carbonates
Carbonates were collected during November 2009 and July 2010 from six fish species common to the Bahamas; species being selected to ensure the full range of crystal forms described elsewhere (Salter et al., 2012) were represented (see Table 1 ). Samples were collected at the Cape Eleuthera Institute, Eleuthera Island, the Bahamas (24°50′N, 76°20′W; Fig. 1 ) following protocols described by Perry et al. (2011) , whereby recently captured fish were held in aquaria tanks so that excreted gut precipitates could be collected. Aquaria were supplied with a continuous flow of aerated one-pass seawater drawn from Eleuthera Sound and filtered through a 1 μm mesh to remove particles that fish might otherwise have ingested. Aquaria conditions were similar to ambient local surface seawater; temperatures ranged from 25 to 27°C in November 2009, and 28 to 30°C in July 2010, with practical salinity in the range 36 to 37 during both periods. The temperature contrast between sampling periods caused no discernible morphological or mineralogical differences in the carbonates (Salter et al., 2012) . Fish were held for at least 48 h after capture to allow passage of dietary items out of the gut, thus ensuring that material excreted during the ensuing sampling period comprised only intestinal carbonates. Following collection, excreted matter was soaked in sodium hypochlorite (5.25%) for 6 h to remove organic coatings before being rinsed with distilled water and dried at 50°C.
Particle measurement
A minimum of 300 intact pellets from each fish species were imaged using a digital camera (Nikon DS-5M, Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) coupled to an optical microscope (Nikon SMZ800, Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Images of particles liberated from at least 5 pellets per fish species (see Section 2.3) were collected using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) within a Field Emission Gun Zeiss Supra 40VP system (Carl Zeiss SMT Limited, Cambridge, UK), with working distances in the range 5 to 7 mm and operating voltages of 2 to 5 keV. High resolution images at up to 27,000 times magnification were collected, permitting measurement of particles with diameters as small as 0.1 μm. Following image collection, all pellets and liberated particles were measured using appropriately calibrated image analysis software (JMicroVision, v.1.2.7; Roduit, 2008) . However, amorphous Mgcarbonates (see Salter et al., 2012 for details) were omitted from size analyses due to their lack of definable form. Moreover, ongoing work indicates that this phase is highly unstable in shallow marine environments and probably dissolves or recrystallizes within a few days of seawater exposure; excreted forms therefore probably being of little sedimentary significance and, hence, of little relevance to this study. A similar situation may arise for amorphous Ca-carbonate nanospheres but their dimensions are included here because their post-excretion fate is not yet understood.
Pellet disaggregation
Preparation for SEM analysis of liberated particles
Total pellet disaggregation was achieved by adding individual pellets to 1 mL of deionised water in a microcentrifuge tube and immersing them in an ultrasonic bath (operating at 44 KHz) for 10 s. Liberated particles were prepared for SEM analysis by gently shaking the crystalwater mixture (to ensure homogeneity) and extracting a 30 μL aliquot, which was dispersed on a 0.5 cm 2 silicon plate. Evaporation of the water at 35°C resulted in particles being retained as a residue on the plate; these typically being well-dispersed, although smaller crystals tended to aggregate in single-layer sheets during the drying process. In most cases these particle aggregations were easily differentiated from particles that did not disaggregate during sonication (and which were measured as particle clusters); the latter typically appearing as peloidal aggregates. Once prepared, silicon plates were mounted on 12 mm diameter aluminium pin stubs using adhesive carbon tabs.
Disaggregation induced by wave-generated agitation
The degree of pellet diminution induced by wave-or currentgenerated agitation was assessed by determining carbonate pellet grain size distributions at the beginning and end of wave simulation experiments. More than 500 pellets produced by black grouper were measured as described in Section 2.2 before being transferred to a wave-simulation vessel, with those that remained intact after one week and four week intervals subject to further measurement. The total mass of carbonates in the vessel at the end of the experiment was also recorded; intact pellets being picked out using a pipette and weighed separately to liberated fines, which were isolated on a 0.2 μm pore size filter paper.
The wave simulation vessel comprised a sealed sterile plastic container (15 cm by 10 cm) that held 300 mL of artificial seawater (Tropic Marin®) together with the carbonate pellets. Artificial seawater was prepared with a practical salinity of 36 and pH of 8.14 (±0.1; NBS) at 26 (±0.1)°C; this temperature being maintained throughout the experiment by placing the entire apparatus in an incubator. These conditions were selected because they reflect typical conditions of surface seawater in Eleuthera Sound. A wave of 1 cm amplitude and travelling the full length of the container twice (i.e. once in each direction) every 1.13 s was generated by placing the vessel on a moving plate. These experimental conditions induced greater pellet movement (both in distance and speed of travel) than that observed for sand-grade particles in most interior platform settings of Eleuthera Sound under ambient conditions; the movement better approximating that observed on and around ooid shoals to the north of Cape Eleuthera, and during storm Table 1 Fish species used in this study and the crystal forms they produce (after Salter et al., 2012) . Numerical data represent estimated percentage of crystals (by number) for each species following pellet disaggregation -see Section 2.3.1.
Species
Monocrystalline ellipsoids
Rods Small dumbbells
Nanospheres Nanosphere clusters
Spheres Sphere clusters
Rhombohedra Polycrystalline ellipsoids
Needles/ fibres
Dumbbells Unclassified particles
Schoolmaster snapper Lutjanes apodus
Checkered puffer
Sphoeroides testudineus
Bluehead wrasse Thalasomma bifasciatum
⁎ Morphotypes present in samples produced by species in question, but in volumetrically and numerically minor amounts. Size data are therefore not included in the results. † Nanosphere 'clusters' produced by great barracuda typically take the form of nanosphere 'doublets' (i.e., two intergrown nanospheres); clusters of more than two are extremely scarce.
In this manner they differ from nanospheres produced by bonefish, which typically disaggregate as clusters comprising numerous nanospheres. ‡ The number of spheres and sphere clusters produced by bonefish is negligible compared with the number of nanosphere clusters released after disaggregation. However, their much larger size means the former are by far the most volumetrically significant, and thus relative abundances are adjusted to make their size distributions clearly visible in the histogram (Fig. 3) . ⁎⁎ Individual nanospheres produced by bonefish are rarely observed after disaggregation; instead they are released as clusters. Their size range is included here to provide an indication of their size distribution, but since they are not observed to be released individually, the histogram area for this morphotype is set arbitrarily and does not describe abundance relative to other morphotypes. § Particle clusters released after disaggregation of pellets produced by bluehead wrasse typically comprise spheres, but may also include or be dominated by rhombohedral forms. conditions on the platform interior. Pellets predominantly moved by rolling along the base of the vessel, although some smaller pellets also moved by saltation.
Data plotting
For grain size analysis, grain length bins were assigned according to the Udden-Wentworth scale (using quarter phi intervals) and plotted against percent abundance (number of particles). For each fish species, histograms for the different morphotypes produced are overlaid on the same plot; their relative sizes representing the relative numeric abundance of each. However, because the number of pellets disaggregated for this study was limited to between 5 and 10 for each species, and because the dominant morphotype can vary among pellets, the total number of particles measured for each morphotype does not necessarily reflect their overall relative abundance, which was therefore estimated based on SEM observations of more than 50 intact pellets per species (Table 1 ). In the case of particle clusters, the abundance of which could not be estimated from observations of intact pellets, relative abundances were determined according to the proportion of particle clusters to individual particles (of corresponding morphotypes) released during disaggregation. Consequently, histograms for each morphotype show accurate grain size distributions, but with the overall size of each corrected to reflect the numeric abundance relative to other morphotypes produced by the same species.
Exceptions to these data plotting rules apply for three morphotypes produced by bonefish. The data in Table 1 indicate that the number of spheres and sphere clusters produced by this species is negligible compared to the number of nanosphere clusters, rendering their histograms imperceptible. This disparity in numeric abundance is a result of the large size difference between these morphotypes; spheres and sphere clusters actually being the most significant morphotype by volume produced by bonefish. Thus, to ensure clear data display, numeric abundances of spheres and sphere clusters are positively exaggerated (Table 1) . Similarly, the number of individual nanospheres (which are not released in large numbers but are plotted here to provide an indication of their size distribution) is negatively exaggerated. For all species, the numeric abundance of intact pellets is plotted independently of individual particles.
Sedimentary pellet collection
Although the primary purpose of this study is to characterise fishderived carbonates and the manner in which they break down, the possibility that some may be preserved in surface sediments as intact pellets can be tested through comparisons with pellets retrieved from surface sediments. A preliminary investigation of sedimentary pellets was therefore conducted using material from the uppermost 2 to 3 cm of surface sediments collected from two sites within Eleuthera Sound (Fig. 1) . Site 1 is a shallow (1-7 m) sheltered embayment where the surface sediments are predominantly pelletal sands, whereas Site 2 is representative of much of Eleuthera Sound; a typically low-energy setting with water depths of~6 m and surface sediments comprising mainly skeletal sands under a sparse seagrass cover. Following collection, samples were prepared as for fish-derived carbonates (Section 2.1). Thirty pellets ranging from very fine to coarse sand grade were isolated from each sample and mounted on 12 mm aluminium stubs using adhesive carbon tabs for SEM examination.
Results
Pellets at the point of excretion
Pellet morphologies
Pellets produced by all six fish species typically exhibit sub-spherical to ellipsoidal morphologies at the point of excretion, with sub-rounded to sub-angular grain outlines (Fig. 2) ; these being broadly similar among species. However, pellets produced by great barracuda are generally more elongate (to the point of being quite distinctive in the context of shallow platform sediments; Fig. 2F ), and analysis of aspect ratio data (Table 2) indicates they are significantly more elongate than those produced by all other species except bluehead wrasse (Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA; p b0.001, Χ 2 = 61.083, df = 5).
Pellet sizes
At the point of excretion, pellets range in length from 0.03 to 3.63 mm and vary with species. Those produced by checkered puffer are smallest (80% ranging from 0.09 to 0.32 mm in length), whilst those produced by black grouper are largest (80% ranging from 0.23 to 1.32 mm in length). Dimensional data for all species investigated here are summarised in Table 2 , with grain length histograms plotted in Fig. 3 . Grain lengths of pellets produced by at least three species (black grouper, bluehead wrasse, and great barracuda) are bimodally distributed; histograms for each exhibiting a small secondary peak over lower grain lengths (Fig. 3) . These secondary peaks are attributed to pellet breakage during sample preparation and transport and are therefore omitted from further data analysis. Although not rigorously tested, the apparently bimodal grain length distribution for pellets produced by schoolmaster snapper (Fig. 3) could be a result of the sample set being produced by fish belonging to various size classes. Whilst this implies a possible relationship between fish body mass and pellet size within species, such a relationship does not necessarily apply among species. For example, bluehead wrasse used in this study had a body mass range of 1.1 to 7.7 g, yet they produced pellets comparable in size to those produced by bonefish (Table 2 ; Fig. 3 ), which had a body mass range of 760 to 1510 g.
Comparison of the primary histogram peaks (Fig. 3) indicates considerable differences in pellet length among species. Following the removal of secondary histogram peaks, dimensional data for pellets produced by all species except schoolmaster snapper (omitted due to their bimodal size distribution) indicate that pellet length differs significantly between all species pairs (p b 0.001 in all cases) except bluehead wrasse and bonefish (Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA; p b 0.001, Χ 2 = 1116.556, df = 4). The nature of these differences is shown in Table 2 .
3.2. Component particles 3.2.1. Particle morphologies Particulate components of pellets are morphologically similar to those described previously (Perry et al., 2011; Salter et al., 2012 ; Table 1 ), with the dominant forms produced by each species shown in Figs. 4, 5. Upon pellet disaggregation, many morphotypes are released as individual particles; these including nearly all small dumbbells, monocrystalline ellipsoids, and rods (Fig. 4) , as well as spheres, dumbbells, polycrystalline ellipsoids, and rhombohedra (Figs. 4, 5) . However, the latter four morphotypes, along with to nanospherical particles, can be intergrown such that they form strongly bound structures that do not readily disaggregate; these instead being released as particle clusters ( Fig. 5 -A3 , A6, B3, C3).
In addition to these morphotypes, samples from some species contain micron-and submicron-scale fibrous and blade-like particles following pellet disaggregation (Fig. 5 -A5 ), despite such particles not being observed in intact pellets. These particles are similar in appearance to the component particles of polycrystalline morphotypes (spheres, dumbbells, and ellipsoids), and, since they only occur in samples dominated by such morphotypes, they presumably result from polycrystalline forms breaking apart during pellet disaggregation. Whilst it is difficult to ascertain whether or not this mode of particle break down would normally occur in nature, the fact that it readily occurred during only 10 s of sonication suggests that prolonged exposure to abrasive processes (e.g., attrition or mastication) could result in the release of such particles under normal natural circumstances. Typical morphologies of pellets produced by six fish species. The majority of pellets are broadly sub-spherical to ellipsoidal in form; these being morphologically similar among most species (A-E), although those produced by great barracuda tend to be more elongate (F). Pellet length typically ranges from about 0.1 to 1.5 mm, although full size ranges can vary considerably among species (e.g., compare images A and C). ⁎ Data are for intact pellets only. Data from secondary peaks presumed to be the result of pellet breakage during sample preparation (applicable to black grouper, bluehead wrasse, and great barracuda; see Fig. 3 ) are not included.
Numerical data for schoolmaster snapper correspond to the full dataset for this species, since separation of the different pellet populations is hampered by the high degree of overlap.
Particles sizes
Particles released through pellet disaggregation exhibit different size spectra that vary as a function of morphotype, but also according to producing species (Table 3 ; Fig. 3 ). Small dumbbells, monocrystalline ellipsoids, rods, nanospheres, nanospheres 'doublets', and some rhombohedra (specifically, those produced by black grouper and checkered puffer) all have lengths typically less than 4 μm, thus falling within the clay size fraction, as do the fibre-and blade-like particles (and unclassified particles produced by checkered puffer) thought to derive from the breakdown of polycrystalline morphotypes. Of note, individual nanospheres produced by bonefish were rarely observed. However, size data, based on measurements of the components of nanosphere clusters, are included, since it is possible that such individual particles could occur in nature.
Most other morphotypes, including rhombohedra (specifically, those produced by bluehead wrasse) and polycrystalline forms of spheres, dumbbells, and ellipsoids, are larger, typically occurring as fine to medium silt-sized particles. None exceed the upper size limit of the silt fraction individually but, in cases where disaggregation is inhibited by particle intergrowth, the resulting particle clusters commonly straddle the silt-sand size boundary, with many occurring in the very fine and fine sand fractions. Only nanosphere clusters that result from disaggregation of pellets produced by bonefish are substantially smaller; their size distribution straddling the boundary between the clay and silt fractions. The relatively large size of most particle cluster types means that, even where low in number, they form a volumetrically significant proportion of liberated particles.
Pellet agitation experiment
Morphometric changes after moderate agitation
The grain size distribution determined for a second set of pellets produced by black grouper yielded similar results to those returned for this species in Section 3.2.1. The sample was bimodally distributed (Fig. 6) , with 335 pellets in one group having a median length of 0.84 mm, and 171 pellets in a second group having a median length of 0.14 mm; the smaller size of these pellets being attributed to the breakage of larger pellets during sample preparation and transport. By the end of the wave simulation experiment, 34% of the original sample was retained as intact pellets; these being significantly smaller, more elongate, and more rounded than the original pellets (Fig. 7) . Details of these changes are described in the present section. After one week of agitation, the number of pellets increased from 506 to 968 as a result of pellet breakage and the corresponding change in grain size distribution clearly indicates an overall decrease in pellet length (Figs. 6, 7) . Statistical analysis, although hampered by the bimodality of the initial sample set, indicates the difference between the larger group of initial pellets (median length 0.84 mm) and full sample set after one week (median length 0.19 mm) is significant (KruskalWallis one-way analysis of variance: p b 0.001, Χ 2 = 658.4, n =1303).
Agitation for three additional weeks resulted in the generation of more pellets (n = 1285) and a further significant decrease in pellet length (Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance: p b 0.001, Χ 2 = 161.7, n = 2253), although the degree of change was smaller than in the first week; median length decreasing from 0.19 to 0.14 mm. Dimensional data further indicate that motion induced by experimental conditions resulted in an overall change in pellet morphology. The initial sample set groups had median aspect ratios of 1.33 (larger pellet group) and 1.43 (smaller pellet group). After one week of moderate agitation, median aspect ratio had increased to 1.53 (full sample set); pellets being significantly more elongate than both the larger population of the initial sample set . SEM images of typical particle morphotypes produced by bonefish (spheres and nanospheres), checkered puffer (rhombohedra and polycrystalline forms of sphere, dumbbell, and ellipsoids), and bluehead wrasse (rhombohedra and spheres in an amorphous magnesium carbonate 'matrix'). Images on left show particles within intact pellets; images on right show similar particles following pellet disaggregation. Note the particle clusters (A3, B3, C3); the intergrown nature of their component morphotypes inhibiting disaggregation to individual particles. In contrast, fibrous particles (A5) are presumably a product of the breakdown of polycrystalline structures during sample sonication. All images were produced using a secondary electron detector with the exception of C1, which was produced using a backscatter electron detector to highlight the compositional difference between calcite rhombohedra (pale regions) and the amorphous magnesium carbonate 'matrix' (darker regions).
ultimately longest) axis along the bottom of the experimental vessel; a movement that could also occur in nature. No further significant changes were noted after an additional three weeks (Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance: one-tailed p = 0.329, Χ 2 = 0.196, n = 2253).
The total mass of carbonates recovered from the chamber at the end of the experiment was 99.2% of the initial mass of 24.5 mg. Of these retained carbonates, 34% comprised intact pellets and 66% comprised liberated fines. The loss of 0.8% of the original sample mass may be due to loss of fines during filtration, since the shortest diameters of some crystals were smaller than the filter pore size.
Gentle agitation
It is worth mentioning here some observations made during a separate experiment in which pellets initially similar to those produced by black grouper were left in artificial seawater for 200 days. In that experiment, seawater was prepared as described in Section 2.3.2, but the only agitation to which pellets were subjected was that associated with: i) continuous gentle bubbling of air through the seawater; and ii) weekly partial seawater changes. These physical conditions were perhaps more analogous to those of quiescent platform interior settings, and the effects on pellet dimensions were in marked contrast to those from moderately agitated conditions: 95% of initial sample mass being retained as intact pellets, which underwent no discernable rounding or diminution (although detailed grain size analyses were not conducted).
Comparisons with sedimentary pellets
Sand-grade pellets collected from two distinct habitats in Eleuthera Sound were examined using SEM, and two types of pellet were identified: 1) loosely aggregated pellets almost entirely comprising mudgrade aragonite needles (Fig. 8A) ; and 2) more densely packed pellets comprising mud-grade particles from a range of sources ( Fig. 8B and 8 . A-C) SEM images of typical pellets that occur in the surface sediment of Eleuthera Sound. Image A shows a portion of a pellet composed entirely of aggregated needles that bear strong resemblance to aragonite needles observed in the skeletal structures of Halimeda incrassata (e.g., Loreau, 1982) , from which these particles may have originated. Images B and C show portions of another type of pellet (of presumed faecal origin) that occurs commonly within Eleuthera Sound; these comprising an admixture of readily identifiable skeletal particles (indicated by '*'), along with a large proportion of material that is more difficult to assign to source (indicated by '?'). In particular, note the particle clusters marked with arrows in images B and C -these are strikingly similar in appearance to the surfaces of ellipsoid-bearing pellets produced by black grouper (Image D). In addition, note the cluster of nanosphere-like particles in Image B (indicated by '^'); these being morphologically similar to nanosphere clusters released from pellets produced by bonefish.
C). The needles of the former are morphologically similar to needles produced by some fish (Salter et al., 2012) , and also identical to needles produced by Halimeda algae (Loreau, 1982; Macintyre and Reid, 1992) . However, given the scarcity of needles in fish-derived carbonates characterised to-date (Salter et al., 2012) , a predominantly algal origin for these needle aggregates seems more likely. Pellets belonging to the second category comprise many identifiable particle types that are readily assigned a source; these including diatoms, calcareous algae, foraminifera tests, and sponge spicules. This diversity of components indicates that these pellets are likely of a faecal origin. In addition to readily identifiable skeletal particles, common components of these faecal pellets, are clusters of high-Mg calcite ellipsoids. These particles are not readily recognisable as being of skeletal biogenic origin, but instead are strikingly similar to some ellipsoidal fish-derived carbonates (Fig. 8C and D) . Dimensional data reveal the length of these particles ranges from 0.6 to 1.3 μm, whilst chemical analyses indicate they comprise 14-17 mol% MgCO 3 ; both sets of values falling within the range of fish-derived ellipsoids (0.24-2.22 μm and 11-39 mol%, respectively; see Table 3 and Salter et al., 2012 -their Table 1 ). It is also worth highlighting their generally poor definition: although it hinders further detailed description, it is interesting that many fish-derived ellipsoids are similarly indistinct at the point of excretion (e.g., Fig. 8D ). Furthermore, it is possible that initially well-defined fish-derived ellipsoids rapidly lose definition after excretion due to recrystallisation and/or dissolution (for discussion, see Salter et al., 2012) . Whilst it remains difficult to assign a source for this material with certainty, these consistencies raise an intriguing possibility either that the particles are fish-derived carbonates that have been ingested and excreted by other organisms, or that the pellets formed in the intestines of fish as an admixture of gut precipitates and ingested particles. Fish-derived carbonates, in their various aggregated and disaggregated states post-excretion, have a size range spanning four orders of magnitude (0.1 to N1000 μm in length), whilst particles released from disaggregated pellets span more than three orders of magnitude (0.1 to 177 μm in length), with particle size closely related to morphotype. This large grain size variation has clear implications for the transport potential and depositional fate of these particles, and thus for sedimentary facies development. Following excretion, mucus-bound fish-derived carbonate pellets will typically sink and settle on the local substrate. The mucus coating disaggregates rapidly in seawater (Wilson et al., 2009) and at this point most pellets comprise loosely bound aggregates of mud-grade carbonates; effectively unlithified faecal pellets (sensu Illing, 1954) . Agitation experiments indicate that pellets will remain in this state until physical disturbances (e.g., wave/current action or bioturbation) facilitate their break-up, at which point pellet diminution and the release of component particles occurs, the extent depending on degree of disturbance. As a result, fish-derived carbonates may contribute unlithified pellets, mud-grade crystals, and mud-to sand-sized particle clusters to the surface sediments of quiescent 'Bahamas-type' shallow muddy platforms (Purdy, 1963) such as the Great Bahama Bank (GBB). Indeed, pellets and mud-grade carbonates are the main components of carbonate facies that characterise surface sediments of such platforms (Newell et al., 1959; Purdy, 1963; Reijmer et al., 2009) .
Based on results from this study, most liberated particles are predicted to retain their characteristic morphologies after pellet break-up, although particularly vigorous disturbance (e.g., prolonged agitation in high energy settings, or perhaps mastication) may facilitate disaggregation of polycrystalline precipitates to release their less distinctive component fibre-or blade-like crystals. The small size of many of these particles (specifically, monocrystalline ellipsoids, small dumbbells, nanospheres, and the break down products of polycrystalline morphotypes) means they may remain in suspension for long periods, thus potentially undergoing platform-wide dispersal before settling. However, the coarsest particles (e.g., spheres) may settle out closer to sites of excretion along with more rapidly settling particle clusters and pellets. Areas that support high fish biomass, particularly those in low-energy settings (e.g., patch reefs in platform interior settings), may accordingly accumulate the largest volumes of coarser-grained fish-derived carbonates.
The rationale that fish will contribute pellets, particle clusters, and individual mud-grade crystals to platform-top sediments should be valid for all sheltered platform settings (at least within the Bahamas) where marine teleosts are abundant. However, facies patterns on the interiors of several sheltered leeward platforms, such as Berry Islands and Crooked-Acklins Platform, contradict this argument; unlithified pellets and mud are scarce and instead these platforms are grain-dominated, their surface sediments comprising large volumes of hardened peloids (Rankey and Reeder, 2010) . Waters overlying these platforms are strongly influenced by frequent tidal flushing, and Rankey and Reeder (2010) use this observation to propose a mechanism for surface sediment facies development, wherein locally-produced mud is suspended and transported off-platform by wave action and tidal currents, whilst unlithified pellets (of unspecified origin) may be subject to early cementation and hardening due to the highly supersaturated and agitated overlying waters. In contrast, strong tidal currents and high degrees of supersaturation are unusual in the poorly circulating waters that overlie the interiors of muddy platforms (Broecker and Takahashi, 1966; Morse et al., 1984) , where hardened peloids are scarce and tend to occur only in agitated and highly supersaturated waters near platform margins (Purdy, 1963; Neumann and Land, 1975) .
It is thus proposed here that the transport and depositional fates of fish-derived carbonates produced in leeward settings varies according to platform conditions. End-member platform types are: 1) muddy platforms, characterised by quiescent conditions and poor circulation of overlying waters, where fish-derived carbonates are preserved on the platform top as unlithified pellets, mud-and sand-grade particle clusters, and mud-grade crystals; and 2) grain-dominated platforms, characterised by overlying waters frequently refreshed by tidal flushing, where fish-derived carbonates are either exported off-platform as liberated fines, or preserved on the platform top as pellets that are rapidly indurated to become hardened peloids (Fig. 9) .
Pellet diminution and resultant morphologies
The hypothesis outlined in Section 4.1.1 proposes that fish-derived carbonates contribute not only to the mud fraction of carbonate sediments in the Bahamas, but also to the sand fraction as unlithified pellets and hardened peloids. Our data indicate that pellets comprising claygrade ellipsoids rapidly diminish in size under moderately agitated conditions, losing approximately two-thirds of their mass as liberated fines and becoming substantially more rounded within four weeks. In contrast, pellets left in quiescent conditions for several months remained largely intact and lost b 5% of their original mass as liberated fines. Fish-derived carbonates excreted in quiescent platform interior settings are thus likely to be preserved as intact unlithified pellets; a hypothesis supported by the common occurrence of similar pellet types (faecal pellets) in Bahamian surface sediments (Illing, 1954; Reijmer et al., 2009) . In contrast, pellets excreted in higher energy settings, such as fore reefs and tidally flushed platforms, are likely to diminish in size and release their component crystals and particle clusters as individual grains. Further pellet diminution is likely to be promoted in all environmental settings by processes such as bioturbation and detritus-feeding; the latter potentially also acting to rework fish-derived carbonates as faecal pellets (sensu stricto).
The suggestion that fish-derived pellets may contribute to platformtop sediments is further supported by our pellet size data. Specifically, recently excreted pellets are generally similar in size to Recent faecal pellets from the Bahamas (typically 0.4 to 1.2 mm in length; Fig. 10 ), whilst pellet dimensions after moderate agitation are consistent with those of hardened peloids from tidally flushed platforms (typically 0.1 to 0.3 mm in length; Fig. 10) ; a setting that promotes pellet diminution according to our hypothesis. Interestingly, our data indicate that the rate of pellet diminution can decrease rapidly after exposure to moderately agitated conditions; median pellet length undergoing a 77% reduction (0.84 to 0.19 mm) during the first week, compared with 26% (0.19 to 0.14 mm) during the three weeks that followed. Possible explanations for this reduced rate of diminution include: i) removal of surface sites of weakness (from which breakage could propagate) through rapid pellet rounding; and ii) increased pellet cohesiveness through early onset of pellet induration (although we have no evidence to suggest this occurred). In any case, the fact that pellet dimensions at the point of rate reduction are comparable to those of hardened peloids from agitated platform settings (Fig. 10) perhaps furthers supports the contention that fish-derived pellets have good preservation potential in such settings.
Although not exhaustive, examination of Bahamian sedimentary pellets in the present study revealed none that were unambiguously and totally fish-derived. Nevertheless, the finding that some pellets comprise particles that are identical in appearance to some fishderived carbonates is intriguing and warrants further investigation; it is possible that these particles are fish-derived and pellets were either excreted by fish or are faecal pellets containing reworked fish-derived carbonates. However, identification of fish-derived pellets is hampered by their general macroscopic similarity to pellets and peloids from surface sediments; in both cases, most exhibit sub-spherical to ellipsoidal morphologies, with the sub-rounded to sub-angular outlines of recently excreted fish-derived pellets being comparable to those of 'friable aggregates' (Illing, 1954) , and the well-rounded outlines of fish-derived pellets post-agitation being similar to many 'composite grains' (Illing, 1954) and hardened peloids (Rankey and Reeder, 2010) . Perhaps only the most elongate fish-derived pellets remain distinctive in this context. Given these similarities, unambiguous evidence for sedimentary pellets of teleostal origin (or contribution) is likely to lie only in micro-scale textural features (component crystal forms) and mineralogical properties (phase and chemical composition). In the geological record, even these lines of evidence are likely to be obscured because, as with carbonate fines, pervasive micritisation can obliterate original features of faecal pellets (Bathurst, 1975) . A systematic microscopic assessment of Recent carbonate pellets is therefore necessary in order to confirm the contribution made by fish. 3) Fringing mangroves: high production rates (fish are abundant) and most material retained locally, aided by root baffling. Accumulation as unlithified pellets and liberated fines, possibly subject to high rates of reworking by abundant benthic fauna (ingestion and excretion as faecal pellets, or disaggregation caused by disturbance associated with bioturbation). 5) Platforms frequently flushed by tidal currents: sand-grade pellets and particle clusters accumulate close to sites of excretion; the former potentially subject to rapid induration (and preservation) due to super-saturated overlying waters. However, agitation induced by currents may may also promote pellet break up and facilitate the transport of resulting fines off-platform.
4) Sites of high production rate in high energy settings (e.g. fore reef setting): some pellets accumulate locally, but likely subject to rapid and extensive diminution, and possibly induration. Liberated particles unlikely to be retained locally; instead being transported to quiescent settings of platform interiors, or off-platform to periplatform deposits. Additional off-platform transport may occur as a result of pellet excretion directly over periplatform settings.__________________________ 1) Quiescent sites, high production rates (e.g. patch reefs): local accummulation of unlithified pellets, liberated mud-grade particles, and silt to very fine sand-grade particle clusters. Finer particles may be transported in suspension both to more quiescent areas of the platform interior, and off-platform to periplatform deposits.
2) Wide expanses of sand and/or seagrass meadows may have relatively low local production rates (few fish), but the most quiescent areas may act as sinks for the finest particles liberated from pellets produced elsewhere. Storms may winnow fines and transport them off-platform. Occurence of fish carbonates as unlithified pellets only likely to result from fines being reworked as faecal pellets.
Key: Patch reefs, fore reef, and mangrove represent sites of high production rate (abundant fish).
Likely transport directions; arrow thickness increasing with volume of material.
Main depocentres for fish-derived carbonates. Secondary areas of fish-derived carbonate deposition. Sites of unlithified pellet preservation. Sites of pellet induration and preservation. Bathurst, 1975) . Fish carbonate data from this study (median ± range between D 10 and D 90 ); Recent Bahamas pellets (considered to be faecal pellets) after Illing (1954) and Cloud (1962) ; and apparent dimensions of hardened peloids (median ± range between D 10 and D 90 ) after Rankey and Reeder (2010) -their Fig. 8A . platforms, after Rankey and Reeder (2010) . In addition, quiescent muddy platforms in the Bahamas can deliver large volumes of mud to off-platform settings as a result of storm-driven flushing (Pilskaln et al., 1989) , and fine-grained fish-derived carbonates presumably contribute to this flux. The fate of much of the material exported from platform tops in the Bahamas is to accumulate as carbonate 'ooze' on their leeward flanks; up to 70% of these deposits being clay-grade (Droxler et al., 1983; Wilber et al., 1990) . Based on data arising from this study, it thus follows that fish-derived carbonates exported to these areas are likely to be dominated by clay-grade particles such as monocrystalline ellipsoids, nanospheres, and small dumbbells.
Compositional analyses of fish-derived carbonates (Perry et al., 2011; Salter et al., 2012) indicate that these clay-grade particles are predominantly high-Mg calcite with very high magnesium contents (commonly N30 mol% MgCO 3 ). Questions thus arise about their stability (Salter et al., 2012) , and speculation regarding their dissolution in the upper one kilometre of the pelagic zone (Wilson et al., 2009 ) is supported by the solubility data of Woosley et al. (2012) , which indicates a lysocline depth in the North Atlantic of approximately 550 m for highMg calcite fish-derived carbonates. However, since periplatform deposits on the leeward slopes of the GBB commonly begin at depths of 140 to 180 m (Wilber et al., 1990) , and because lysocline depths around the Bahamas are thought to be substantially depressed relative to those of the North Atlantic (Droxler et al., 1988) , it is highly plausible that fish-derived carbonates will resist dissolution and may accumulate at the surfaces of periplatform deposits.
Preservation in these deposits may, however, be short-lived, since pore fluids can become undersaturated with respect to aragonite and high-Mg calcite within 10 m of their upper surfaces, resulting in dissolution of metastable phases and precipitation of low-Mg calcite and dolomite cements (Malone et al., 2001) . Because periplatform sediments are dominated by aragonite, which can account for up to 96% of the material in the upper sections of sediment cores (Wilber et al., 1990) , fish-derived carbonates, with their very high magnesium contents, may represent an important source of magnesium in such depositional settings, thus exerting some control on the development of diagenetic fabrics.
Conclusions
• Numerous carbonate pellets produced and excreted by marine teleost fish may remain intact and contribute to the sediment sand fraction of platform-top environments in tropical and sub-tropical regions, thus representing a hitherto unrecognised source of carbonate pellets in these settings. Post-excretion pathways are likely similar to those followed by faecal pellets, with pellets produced in quiescent settings retaining something close to their size (very fine to coarse sand) and morphology at excretion, and pellets produced in higher energy settings rapidly diminishing in size (to very fine and fine sand grades), perhaps to the point of complete disaggregation. In certain settings, pellets may undergo rapid induration to be preserved as hardened peloids.
• Where pellet break-up occurs, liberated particles commonly occur as individual crystals that retain their distinctive morphologies. These particles vary markedly in size, with, for example, monocrystalline ellipsoids and small dumbbells being released as clay-grade particles, whereas many spheres and large dumbbells are released as medium silt-sized particles.
• Several crystal morphotypes can coalesce during growth such that they form strongly bound particle clusters upon pellet disaggregation; these being up to fine sand sized and typically straddling the silt-sand size boundary. In contrast, particularly vigorous agitation may promote partial disaggregation of polycrystalline morphotypes, thus generating a range of micron-and sub-micron-scale fibre-and plate-like crystals that would be difficult to assign to source if observed in bulk sediment samples.
• The wide variety of particle types resulting from pellet preservation and/or disaggregation have grain sizes ranging over four orders of magnitude (~0.1 to 1000 μm), and differential transport and depositional fates of these particles are predicted. A conceptual model is presented, wherein pellets and particle clusters tend to be retained locally to sites of excretion, but individual particles, and especially those that are clay-grade, may be held in suspension and undergo platform-wide and off-platform dispersal; depositional sites for these crystals being either quiescent areas of platform interiors, or in deeper settings on platform flanks.
